Bob Ledger, for 14 years pro at Riverside (Ill.) CC, has resigned. He is managing BelleVernon Lodge & CC in the Cleveland dist. Chicago Tribune's free golf school, presented for 31 consecutive springs at Chicago Park District courses with the cooperation of Illinois PGA members, again added thousands to the big list of those this public service has introduced to golf. It was one of the early promotions of Charley Bartlett when the Tribune's widely known golf writer was new on the job.

Metropolitan PGA tournament schedule is a very convenient little folder that the section's tournament committee, headed by Mike Turnesa, published with W. F. Harrity Co., the insurance people, picking up the tab. John C. Palmer, Fiskdale, Mass., and Edmond Keenan are building a 9-hole course. Open Burnet Park nine-hole Par 3 municipal course at Syracuse, N. Y. It is the world's first course built exclusively for juniors (boys 8 to 15; girls, 8 to 16). Larry Murphy is pro. Bill O'Leary is his assistant. They are giving free class lessons.

Kalispell (Mont.) completing its nine on a volunteer labor and contributed equipment and material basis. Another do-it-yourself course construction job, that at Greenwood Park, East Baton Rouge, (La.) parish, will open its first nine this year. Bond issue to build the course did not pass so the citizens and recreation and park commission organized the construction operation. Contributions of labor and material and $60 memberships are to be good for play in first year. The course is expected to be valued at $200,000. Prisoners from parish jail helped in construction. Clubhouse, nearly built, cost $20,000. Amateur movie of the golf course work of the East Baton Rouge people has stirred considerable favorable comment at southern park and recreation meetings.

George Diamond, restaurateur, who owns George Diamond CC 18 near An-